Cooler Starter Kits

Upgrade your TIG machine to water cooled torch performance.

Now there is an economical way to upgrade your TIG welder to a water cooled setup by adding a WeldTec water cooler starter kit. These new cooler kits work with Lincoln®, Miller® and other brand TIG machines. They come complete with the compact C 25-1 stainless steel water cooler, popular WT-20-25 250 Amp TIG torch (25 ft.) with parts and the special connectors and hoses needed to connect up and get started welding.

Select the “GT” gas thru connector kit or “SH” side hose connector kit depending on your machine model. Kits are available for most TIG machines.

**NEW... “PCA” adapter kit for TIG machines with 1/2” stud connection.**

**Miller® Machine**
- **Econotig® 180 SD 200 210**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25GT
- **Syncrowave® 200 Series 350 Series**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25SH
- **Dynasty® 200 Series 350 Series**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25SH
- **Maxstar® 200 Series 350 Series**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25PCA

**Lincoln® Machine**
- **Square Wave 175 275**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25GT
- **Precision TIG 185 225**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25GT
- **Invertec® V205T V311T**  
  Cooler Starter Kit: CSK 25PCA

**GT - Gas Thru Kit**
- **CSK 25GT**
  Includes:  
  - Water Cooler w/ Vane Pump
  - 25 Ft. Torch Package w/ Parts Connector w/ 6 ft. Water Return Hose
  - 6 ft. Water In Hose w/ Coupling

**SH - Side Hose Kit**
- **CSK 25SH**
  Includes:  
  - Water Cooler w/ Vane Pump
  - 25 Ft. Torch Package w/ Parts Connector w/ 6 ft. Water Return Hose
  - 6 ft. Water In Hose w/ Coupling

**PCA - Adapter Kit**
- **CSK 25PCA**
  Includes:  
  - Water Cooler w/ Vane Pump
  - 25 Ft. Torch Package w/ Parts Power Cable Adapter
  - 6 ft. Water Hoses w/ Couplings